SuperGravy Summer Recipes
Powered by SuperGravy® Instant Gravy and Broth Mixes: The Most Awarded Pet
Food Toppers in pet nutrition history! CleanLabel™ Formulated with PURE &
PURPOSEFUL INGREDIENTS to bring guilt-free "JOY" to dogs and their humans!

SuperGravy Iced BrothBalls
Ingredients: SuperGravy Broth, molds, a freezer, & LOVE!
This SUPER easy treat is made with any ice tray or freezable mold. Use any
shape or size. Use BPA FREE molds. TIP: You can use a styrofoam egg carton
as a great free mold for a dozen SG Iced Broth treats!
1- Start with 5 scoops (about 2 ½ tablespoons) of any SuperGravy recipe:
Paw Jus™ Brown, Barkinara™ Red, Arfredo™ White (or mix recipes for your
own special blend. Example: Barkinara & Arfredo makes a BLUSH Broth!)
2- Mix SuperGravy with a quart of warm water in a shakeable container
3- Shake vigorously to make a rich broth
4- Pour into your mold and set on flat area in freezer until solid.
5- Pop ‘em out, slide one over to your dog, and watch the JOY begin! Note:
SuperGravy will not completely dissolve. Chia seeds add to the healthy JOY!

TaylorBay enjoying a SuperGravy® Iced BrothBall!

Frozen Fruity SuperGravy Surprise
Ingredients: Watermelon or other fruit + SuperGravy® any recipe
1-Cut up Fruit of choice and set aside.
2-Spread 4-5 scoops of SuperGravy on a baking sheet
3- Place fruit on the baking sheet and roll around to thoroughly coat with SuperGravy.
4- When fruit gets a nice coating of SuperGravy all over, simply place baking sheet in the
freezer until the fruit freezes.
Alternative TERRIFIC fruit choices: Apples (NO seeds), Cantaloupe, Banana slices, Blueberries
(makes tiny treats!),
Exciting add-ons: Coconut flakes (easy and looks cool!) or peanut butter (messy but fun!)
DON’T USE Cherries, Raisins, Apricots, Grapes or Currants:THESE FRUITS ARE DANGEROUS
TO SOME DOGS AND SHOULD NEVER BE GIVEN TO THEM

Frozen Veggie SuperGravy Surprise Ingredients:

Fresh Green Beans or Other Veggies, any SuperGravy® recipe

1- Spread 4-5 scoops of SuperGravy on a baking sheet 2- Place Green Beans on the baking sheet and roll around to thoroughly coat with mix
2- After the Green Beans get a nice coating of SuperGravy all over, simply place baking sheet in the freezer until frozen
Alternative TERRIFIC veggie choices: Carrots, Sweet Potatoes, Beets, Broccoli Florets and Stalks, Kale, S[inach
PLEASE AVOID: Raw or green potatoes, rhubarb, unripened tomatoes & tomato leaves/stems
Exciting add-ons: Add some shredded or grated cheese, or a dollop of plain yogurt on top before freezing!

SEND PICTURES of your dogs enjoying these treats! Make up your own variations, we’d love to
hear share YOUR SuperGravy® Recipes! Write info@clearconsciencepet.com, subject RECIPES!

